
看朋友
Visiting Friends

Check off the following items as you learn them.

Lesson 5
第 五 課

Cultural Norms

Visiting etiquette

Standard greetings

Classification of tea  

Popular beverages

Useful Expressions

Who is it?

Please come in! 

Let me introduce you to each other. 

Pleased to meet you! 

I’m sorry.

As you progress through the lesson, note other useful expressions and cultural norms 
you would like to learn.
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Dialogue: Visiting a Friend’s Place

Listening Comprehension

A Listen to the Textbook Dialogue audio, then mark these statements true or false. INTERPRETIVE

1     Wang Peng and Li You had met Gao Wenzhong’s older sister before.

2     Li You was very happy to meet Gao Wenzhong’s sister.

3     Gao Wenzhong’s sister is a student.

4     Li You likes to drink tea.

5     Gao Wenzhong’s sister gave Li You a cola. 

B Listen to the Workbook Dialogue 1 audio, then mark these statements true or false. INTERPRETIVE

1     The man and the woman are speaking on the phone.

2     The man and the woman have never met each other before.

3     The man is looking for his younger brother.

C Listen to the Workbook Dialogue 2 audio, then circle the most appropriate choice. INTERPRETIVE

1 The dialogue most likely takes place between

a two strangers.

b a parent and a child.

c two friends.

d a teacher and a student.

2 Which of these statements about the woman is true?

a She doesn’t like TV in general but she likes what is on TV tonight.

b She doesn’t like TV in general and she likes what is on TV tonight even less.

c She likes TV in general but she doesn’t like what is on TV tonight.

d She likes TV in general and she particularly likes what is on TV tonight.

3 What will they most likely end up doing?

a watching TV 

b seeing a Chinese movie

c reading an American novel 

d listening to Chinese music

D Listen to the Workbook Dialogue 3 audio, then circle the most appropriate choice. INTERPRETIVE

1 Which of the following is the correct order of the woman’s preferences?

a coffee, tea

b cola, coffee

c coffee, cola

d tea, coffee

2 Which beverage does the man not have?

a tea 

b water 

c cola 

d coffee

3 Which beverage does the woman finally get?

a tea 

b water 

c cola 

d coffee

Pinyin and Tone

A Identify the characters with the same initials (either j or z ) and write them in pinyin.

進	 在	 子	 介	 坐	 見

1 j:            

2 z:            

B Compare the tones of these characters. Indicate the tones with 1 (first tone), 2 (second tone), 3 (third 
tone), 4 (fourth tone), or 0 (neutral tone).

1 介	   	姐	   

2 進	   	今	   

3 吧	   	爸	   

4 哪	   	那	   

5 喝	   	和	   

6 做	   	坐	   
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Speaking

A Answer these questions in Chinese based on the Textbook Dialogue. PRESENTATIONAL

1 Who went to Gao Wenzhong’s house?

2 Had Wang Peng and Li You met Gao Wenzhong’s sister before?

3 What is Gao Wenzhong’s older sister’s name?

4 How is Gao Wenzhong’s house?

5 Where does Gao Wenzhong’s older sister work?

6 What did Wang Peng want to drink?

7 Why did Li You ask for a glass of water?

B In pairs, role-play meeting someone for the first time. Exchange basic greetings, ask the other 
person his/her name, profession (or if he/she is a student), and hobbies. INTERPERSONAL

C In pairs, role-play visiting a friend’s home. Compliment your friend’s house. Your friend offers you 
coffee or tea, but you just want a glass of water. INTERPERSONAL

Reading Comprehension

A Read this description, then match the people with their preferred beverages. INTERPRETIVE

小高、小白和小王都是同學。小高不喜歡
喝咖啡，也不喜歡喝茶。小白不喝可樂，也不
常喝咖啡。小王只喜歡喝咖啡。

1     Little Gao  a   tea

2     Little Bai  b   coffee

3     Little Wang  c   cola

B Read this dialogue, then mark the statements true or false. INTERPRETIVE

（王中去他的同學李文家玩兒。）

李文：王中，你想喝點兒什麼？

王中：給我一瓶可樂吧。

李文：對不起，我家沒有可樂。

王中：那給我一杯茶，好嗎？

李文：對不起，也沒有茶。

王中：那我喝一杯咖啡吧。

李文：對不起，我只有水。

王中：你家很大，也很漂亮，可是……	

1     Wang Zhong is visiting Li Wen’s home.

2     Wang Zhong seems to like tea better than water.

3    Li Wen’s refrigerator is full of all kinds of beverages.

4    Wang Zhong is impressed by the beverages that Li Wen has offered.
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C You have ninety Taiwan dollars.  
What three beverages can you order  
from this menu? INTERPRETIVE

1        

2        

3        

Writing and Grammar

A Each of these characters shares the same radical, 口. Write the pinyin for the characters in the  
top row, compare them with the pinyin of the characters below, then consider the relationship 
between each pair.

1 呀	    2 哪	    3 啡	    4 吧	   

牙	(yá) 那	(nà) 非	(fēi) 巴	(bā) 

B Describe the images by writing the appropriate numbers, measure words, and nouns. PRESENTATIONAL

1 2 3 

   

C Rearrange these Chinese words into sentences, using the English sentences as clues. PRESENTATIONAL

1 常常	 |	 王老師	 |	 在學校	 |	 看書
(Professor Wang often reads at school.)

 

2 看電視	 |	 週末	 |	 我的同學	 |	 在家
(My classmate watches TV at home on weekends.)

 

3 小白	 |	 工作	 |	 星期五	 |	 在哪兒
(Where does Little Bai work on Fridays?)

 

D Answer these questions affirmatively and negatively, then circle the response that is true for  
you personally. PRESENTATIONAL

1 你的老師高不高？
Affirmative: 
Negative: 

2 你的醫生好不好？
Affirmative: 
Negative: 

3 你的英文書有沒有意思？
Affirmative: 
Negative: 

4 你今天高興不高興？
Affirmative: 
Negative: 

飲料 
可樂/雪碧/健怡可樂 ........ M $25 L $30

柳橙汁.......................................... M $35

鮮榨柳橙汁 .............................. M $50

摩斯礦泉水 .............................. M $18

冰咖啡/冰紅茶 ...................... M $30 L $35

熱咖啡/熱紅茶 ...................... M $30

奇異蔬果汁 .............................. M $50

可可亞 (季節限定) ............. M $30

咖啡歐蕾 (季節限定) ....... M $30
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5 你家大嗎？
Affirmative: 
Negative: 

6 你們的學校漂亮嗎？
Affirmative: 
Negative: 

E The following is part of a conversation between Little Li, a waiter, and Mr. Gao, a customer. 
Complete the conversation by inserting the correct phrases or sentences listed below. 
PRESENTATIONAL

1 您要英國茶還是 
中國茶

2 可以，可以

3 好久不見

4 請坐，請坐

5 高先生

6 請進，請進

7 您想喝點什麼

Little Li:                      ，	                     。

Mr Gao:	小李，好久不見。

Little Li:                                                。

Mr Gao:	好，謝謝。

Little Li:                                                。

Mr. Gao:	我不想坐這兒，我想坐那兒。可以嗎？

Little Li:                                                。

Little Li:                                                ？

Mr. Gao:	我想喝茶。

Little Li:                                                ？

Mr. Gao:	給我一杯英國茶吧!

F Translate these exchanges into Chinese. PRESENTATIONAL

1 Student A: Let me introduce you to each other. This is my classmate, Li Ming.

 
 
Student B: Mr. Li, my name is Wang Ying. Pleased to meet you.

 
 
Student C: Miss Wang, very pleased to meet you, too.

 
2 Student A: Where do you work?

 
Student B: I work at a school.

 
3 Student A: What would you like to do this weekend? See a movie or go dancing?

 
Student B: Let’s go dancing!
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4 Student A: Would you like to have something to drink? Coffee or tea?

 
Student B: I’ll have a cup of coffee.

 

G You write an etiquette blog for tourists traveling to China. List five need-to-know expressions  
for hosts and guests. PRESENTATIONAL

Welcoming Host

 

 

 

 

 

Gracious Guest

 

 

 

 

 

Narrative: At a Friend’s Place

Listening Comprehension

A Listen to the Textbook Narrative audio, then mark these statements true or false. INTERPRETIVE

1     Gao Wenzhong’s older sister works in a library.

2     Wang Peng had two glasses of water at Wenzhong’s house.

3     Li You did not drink tea at Wenzhong’s house.

4     Wang Peng and Li You chatted and watched TV at Wenzhong’s house.

5     Wang Peng and Li You left Wenzhong’s house at noon.

B Listen to the Workbook Narrative audio, then mark these statements true or false. INTERPRETIVE

1    The speaker thinks that Little Bai and Little Li are old friends.

2     The three people are most likely at the speaker’s place.

3     Little Bai told Little Li that he works in the library.

C Listen to the Workbook Dialogue audio, then circle the most appropriate choice. INTERPRETIVE

1 Where were little Bai and his younger brother Saturday night? 

a at home

b at Little Gao’s place

c at Little Li’s place

d at Little Bai’s brother’s place

2 What did Little Bai’s brother do at the party?

a He had tea.

b He watched TV.

c He chatted with friends.

d He danced.

3 How did Little Bai spend most of the evening?

a drinking tea and watching TV

b chatting and watching TV

c drinking tea and chatting

d drinking tea, chatting, and watching TV
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Pinyin and Tone

A Identify the characters with the same finals (either uan or iao) and write them in pinyin.

歡	 算	 聊	 館	 跳	 叫

1 iao: 

2 uan: 

B Compare the tones of these characters. Indicate the tones with 1 (first tone), 2 (second tone), 
3 (third tone), 4 (fourth tone), or 0 (neutral tone).

1 玩	 	晚	 2 了	 	樂	

Speaking

A Answer these questions in Chinese based on the Textbook Narrative. PRESENTATIONAL

1 Why did Wang Peng and Li You go to Gao Wenzhong’s house?

2 Where does Gao Wenzhong’s sister work?

3 What did Wang Peng drink? How much?

4 What did Wang Peng and Li You do at Gao Wenzhong’s house?

5 When did Wang Peng and Li You go home?

B In pairs, ask each other what beverage you had last night, how much, and what else you did. 
Then present the information you’ve gathered. INTERPERSONAL & PRESENTATIONAL

Reading Comprehension

A Read this note, then answer the questions in English. INTERPRETIVE

小張：

明天晚上七點半學校有一個中國電影， 
我們一起去看，好嗎？我明天晚上來找你。

小高 
十月五日晚上九點半

1 Who wrote the note?

2 What time is the movie?

3 Where is the movie?

4 When will the two friends meet?

5 When was the note written?
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B Read this passage, then mark the statements true or false. INTERPRETIVE

昨天是小李的生日，小李請了小高、小
張和王朋三個同學去她家吃飯。他們七點吃晚
飯。小李的家不大，可是很漂亮。小李的爸爸
是老師，他很有意思。小李的媽媽是醫生，昨
天很忙，九點才回家吃晚飯。小李的哥哥和姐
姐都不在家吃飯。王朋和小李的爸爸媽媽一起
喝茶、聊天。小高、小張和小李一起喝可樂、
看電視。小高、小張和王朋十一點才回家。

1     Little Li’s home is both large and beautiful.

2     Little Li celebrated her birthday with her classmates but not with her entire family.

3     Wang Peng drank cola with his friends.

4     Little Li’s friends left her home about the same time.

C Based on the passage in (B), circle the most appropriate choice.

1 Who was late for dinner last night? 

a Little Gao

b Little Zhang

c Little Li’s father

d Little Li’s mother

2 Which of the following statements is true? 

a Little Li’s mother is a teacher.

b Little Li’s father is an interesting person.

c Little Li’s brother and sister were home last night.

d Wang Peng talked with Little Li all evening.

D Read this passage, then mark the statements true or false. INTERPRETIVE

今天小高去找他的同學小王，小王的妹妹
也在家。可是小高不認識小王的妹妹。小王介
紹了一下。小王的妹妹也是他們學校的學生。
她很漂亮，喜歡唱歌和看書。這個週末小高想
請小王的妹妹去喝咖啡、看電影。

1     Little Gao has met Little Wang’s sister before.

2     Little Gao and Little Wang’s sister attend the same school.

3     Little Gao’s sister likes to dance.

4     Little Gao would like to invite Little Wang and his sister to see a movie this weekend.

Writing and Grammar

A Which of these characters are based on the left-right pattern, and which on the enclosing pattern? 
After filling in the answers, write the characters in the spaces provided.

1    玩
2    瓶
3    國

4    圖
5    聊
6    回
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B This chart shows what Little Gao did and didn’t do last night. Write questions-and-answers based  
on the information provided, following the example below. PRESENTATIONAL

Q:	他昨天晚上打球了嗎？

A:	他昨天晚上沒打球。

1 Q:      

A:      

2 Q:      

A:      

3 Q:      

A:      

4 Q:      

A:      

5 Q:      

A:      

C Based on the images, form questions-and-answers about the beverages Little Wang drank  
at the party. Follow the example below. PRESENTATIONAL

Q: 他喝咖啡了嗎？
A: 他喝咖啡了。
Q:	他喝了幾杯咖啡？
A: 他喝了兩杯咖啡。

1 Q:  

A:  

Q:  

A:  

2 Q:  

A:  

Q:  

A:  

3 Q:  

A:  

Q:  

A:  

D Little Li is always late. Summarize what her friends have told you about her habits, following  
the example below.  PRESENTATIONAL

6:00 p.m.	 	 吃晚飯	 	 6:30 p.m.

我們六點吃晚飯，她六點半才來。

1 7:30 p.m.	 	 看電影	 	 7:45 p.m.

 

2 8:00 a.m.	 	 工作	 	 8:15 a.m.

 

3 6:30 p.m. 	 打球	 	 7:00 p.m.

 

Example

1 2 3 4 5
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E Translate these sentences into Chinese. PRESENTATIONAL

1 Q: Did you play ball last night?

A: No, I didn’t. I was too busy.

2 Q: Did you have coffee?

A: I didn’t. I only drank two glasses of water.

3 Q: Why didn’t you go to bed until 12:00 a.m.?

A: Because I saw two movies, and didn’t go home until 11:30 p.m.

4 I first met Gao Wenzhong at the library. He is tall and from England. He likes to chat. We often 
chat and have tea together. He thinks dancing is fun. I will take him dancing tonight.

F Describe a recent visit to a friend’s place. Mention what you did and what beverages you had. 
PRESENTATIONAL


